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USB MIDI & AUDIO CONTROLLER

Feel the Music!

Spin is an all-in-one bundle of digital DJ hardware and software, offering total control to mix,
scratch, and play music as a DJ would right at your fingertips.
The included software, djay seamlessly integrates with your iTunes library and transforms your
Mac into a full-blown DJ system.
Whether for the beginner or seasoned pros alike, plug Spin into your Mac and you become a DJ.

* Spin allows you to experience creativity and enjoyment of DJing
* Easy-to-use interface that directly controls the music via software, djay (included)
* l All main features of a mixer and turntable can be found on the Spin
* Cue up your track or mix via the headphone output
* Blend your voice into the mix through the microphone input (microphone included)
* Seamless iTunes integration through software djay, allowing easy to mix, beat match, loops to
effects for creating your perfect mixtape
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USB MIDI & AUDIO CONTROLLER

Be your own DJ with iTunes
Spin and djay lets you easily mix all your
favorite songs from iTunes. Simply drag
and drop, and get creative with your own
MIC section

Automix your party
One click - hours of fun.
Sit back and let Spin/djay mix your
favorite iTunes playlists with seamless
DJ-style transitions.

Record your mixes
Save your mix - for your latest podcast, movie
or photo slide show, or to make a classic
"mixtape", it's as easy as a push of a button
(REC).
Beat-Matched Looping

BPM-Sync
djay's automatic beat and tempo
detection allows you to easiliy match the
playback speed of two songs for a perfect
transition with the click of a single button.

Audio Effects
dSpeed Change, Reverse, TimeStretching, Pitch-Shifting, Echo, Reverb,
Audio Units, and more.
Touch sensor jog wheel
Touch sensor jog wheel platters give high
resolution to experience an analog feel
when scratching and mixing.

Polycarbonate top panel

Microphone
Blend your voice into
the mix through the
microphone input
(microphone included).

A compact and light DJ All-in-one
system
Multi channel audio system for high
quality monitoring, master output and
separate microphone input.

With Spin and djay (included software) experience the following
* Easy-to-use drag and drop interface
* Automatic Tempo and Beat Detection
* Beat-Matched Looping
* Visual Cue Points
* Sampler
* Live Microphone with pitch and echo effect
* Audio Effects : Speed Change, Reverse, Time-Stretching,
Pitch-Shifting, Echo, Reverb, Audio Units, and more
* Record mixes for podcasts, photo slide shows and mixtapes
* Export history of played songs as iTunes playlist or PDF
* Cover artwork on virtual vinyl
* Supports all major audio formats like MP3, AAC, WAV, AIFF,
Audio-CD and songs purchased from the iTunes Music Store

* Dimensions : 14"(W) x 9.5"(H) x 1.5"(D)
* Weight : 1.5kg
* Power Voltage : 5V 500mA
* Power : USB power

A) OPERATING SYSTEM

B) HARDWARE

Mac OS X 10.4.11 or higher
(Support 10.6)

* CPU : Intel Procesor or higher
* RAM : 1GB or higher
* Other : Available USB port

*Design of the product and information in this document is subject to change without notice.

